
Mermaid Beach, 149/2342-2358 Gold
Coast Highway
Opulent renovation in highly sought after Mermaid
Beach

Renovated to the highest detail, this east facing top floor oversized 2 bedroom
apartment is sure to impress. With the largest floorplan in the complex, this
apartment offers an abundance of living space while adding the flexibility for a
3rd sleeping zone.

The property has undergone a complete renovation with the kitchen and both
bathrooms redesigned from top to bottom. The kitchen has been remodelled to
allow extra bench space while also creating the perfect spot to sit and enjoy
your morning breakfast. New cabinets, stone bench top, splash back, Fienza
tapware, oven and cooktop have also been updated creating a complete chef's
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kitchen perfect for entertaining.

Main bathroom and ensuite have also been updated featuring high quality
Fienza tapware, walk in showers fitted with rain shower heads, wooden vanity's,
floor to wall tiles and new mirrored cabinets.

Features include:
- 2 generous size bedrooms with BIR
- 2 high end bathrooms including Fienza tapware, timber vanity's and walk
in showers
- Combined dining/living
- Extra living zone easily used as an additional sleeping area
- Chefs kitchen with stone bench tops, fienza tapware and high end
appliances
- Engineered timber flooring throughout
- Crimsafe screens
- PBC white window shutters
- Updated lighting, remote fans & new aircon
- Front and rear balcony
- East facing for the morning sun
- Top floor location
- Reserved basement carpark

Facilities include:
- 4 Resort pools and spas including a separate Adult Retreat
- Splash zone waterpark with slides, water cannons and splash bucket
- Poolside restaurant and bar
- Tennis court
- 15 hole mini golf course
- 7 BBQ areas
- Kids club
- Games room
- 22 seat cinema
- Gym
- Sauna
- Basement car parking
- Gated complex with onsite security
- Rates approx. $880 half year
- Water approx. $400 per quarter
- Body Corp approx. $124 per week

Walk to the beach, local shops, cafes and dining and only a short trip to Pacific
Fair shopping destination, Star Casino and entertainment complex, The
Convention Centre, Broadbeach and Nobby Beach social hubs.

Mermaid Beach is a highly sought after beachside destination with significant
infrastructure being added in the coming years. Stage 3 of the Light rail will path
past Turtle Beach Resort with a stop directly out the front connecting you with
Gold Coast theme parks all the way to the Gold Coast Airport. A state of the art
shopping precinct is also under construction within 200m of the complex. This
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will include Woolworths metro, 20 specialty shops and a medical precinct. This
added infrastructure is guaranteed to add future capital revenue.

Every detail has been taken care of in this one of a kind opulent apartment so
ensure you make this a high priority to inspect.

Disclaimer:
Advertising Disclaimer: We have in preparing this information used our best
endeavours to ensure that the information contained herein is true and
accurate, but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect of any
errors, omissions, inaccuracies or misstatements that may occur. Prospective
purchasers should make their own enquiries to verify the information contained
herein.
* denotes approximate measurements.

More About this Property

Property ID 1BX4HMN
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Property Type Apartment
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Land Area 6549 m²
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Including Gym
Air Conditioning
Tennis Court
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